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Camp NEOFA News
;;

Summer 2004 - Week Four

Week 4 is over! Here's what happened this
week.
■<&

Sunday
On Sunday, 57 campers checked in. (That's the third week in a row!) In the
afternoon, the campers had their swim tests and then had swim tags
assigned to them. After supper, we played games in the field until it was
£oo dark to see.

Monday
At 5 o'clock on Monday morning, a group of campers and staff woke up,
went out and cleared trails. (The campers were Jordan, Sierrha, Kevin,
Shayna, Brittany, Connor, Sam and Gabby. The staff were Maddy, Peter and
Carla.) After breakfast, the campers had their first taste of this year's
activities. The campers went boating in Swimming, they made model
shelters in Nature (and then burned them down after showing their use),
they played Volleyball in Sports & Games, and made newspaper covers in
Arts & Crafts. Andrew caught a THIRTEEN INCH LONG BASS. (Impressive!)
For the evening's activities, we had a "campfire" (minus the fire part) and
sang songs. Then everyone went into the dining hall and watched "50 First
Dates" and ate popcorn.
Tuesday
^n Tuesday, everyone went to classes as usual. Since it was a rainy and
icky day, we watched "Big Daddy" for the evening's activity.

Wednesday
Wednesday was another rainy and cloudy day for the first half. The
campers went to their activities (and swimming in the rain isn't bad; the®
water is warmer) and then to lunch. After all the afternoon activities and
supper, we played everyone's favorite game: ESCAPE! Everyone found DJ
right away. Counselor Chris walked up and down the ,road, playing his
guitar. Everyone thought that Peter hid in a tree.

Thursday
Thursday was Land Olympics day, but that didn't happen. The campers
went to morning activities and lunch, and then had free swim. After supper,
we had a Talent and Skit show in the Dining Hall. We saw a lot of great
(and funny) talents.
Friday
Friday was Water Olympics day. The campers went to the usual morning
activities. RJ and the gang managed to tip over two canoes in 45 minutes.
After siesta and store, the kids headed to the waterfront for an afternoon of^
fun in the ...cloudy muggy kinda-sunny sun. Then they had the awesome®
Friday night dance of awesomeness and went to bed.

Notes From The Cabins
*

Connecticut
I got 6 new campers in my cabin this week. It was a great group of girls
and they alLgot along from the beginning. We hit it off good. I must have
had all the girls with sleep talking problems in my cabin. I got to hear some
interesting stories. Ummmm. Uhhhhh, let's think. Every night I came back
to my cabin, I had to yell at the girls for making the biggest mess ever, but
I only needed to yell at them once and it would get cleaned up. ByThe end
of the week, we added two more girls, and ended up having eight girls in^
the cabin. Uhhh... Thanks girls for being awesome.
®
-Linda
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Maine I
Fl began the week with five campers but gained 2 more and a Junior
Counselor when Wendy quit because Roy was unjustly fired. My cabin,
especially myself, had an extremely hard time when AJ was fired. They also
had a hard time because Nate, aka Panther, was fired as well. On a good
note, we had fun on Monday. To all my campers I would like to say you are
the best. I will miss you all. As this is my last week as I resigned because of
this week's circumstances, I apologize to any of my campers that were
staying next week. I'm sorry to leave you like this. I hope you will all have a
great year and continue to attend summer camps, even if not this one.
Maine I campers, I love you all. (And Maine II is pretty Krufdii.) Live well
and prosper.
-Julie
ps. BRING BACK ROY AND WENDY!!
Maine II
|I started off with six girls on Sunday. Then on Wednesday we lost Sierrha.
*The same night we gained Hannah, Layla's sister. She joined our cabin
because Wendy left and we had to split up the Mass II cabin. On Thursday,
Meggie decided to go home. So we ended the week with five. Elena,
Hannah, Layla, Shayna and Meaghan (plus Sierrha and Meggie), thank you
all for being so nice and respectful. I hope all of you had a great time here,
even if a lot of bad stuff happened this week. I'll miss you.
-Jenna C

Massachusetts I
Mass I girls say: "Camp NEOFA is a great camp."
Natasha says Camp NEOFA is the bomb, and swimming is good, and she
will miss all of the staff. Frazier says camp is cool and you meet new
friends. Swimming is also fun. Carla says although we struggled with
counselors this week, camp was still really fun. Lisa says arts and crafts
were really fun. Shayla says this is the best camp that she has gone to, and
Ihopes to come back next year. Katrina says this is great and she loves arts
and crafts, and she will miss all the staff members at Camp NEOFA. Sharon

says, "I feel that Camp NEOFA is a great camp, and I'd like to thank the
other staff members for a great summer, and I had a lot of fun at the
campfires."
£

New Hampshire
Guys; Keep you nose clean. Stay cool. At least I made it out with my pride.
And don't forget peace + love equals peace and love.
-Hippie

Quebec
Joe, AKA Smiley Butt, hide all your underwear, and watch out! I'll get you
next week!
-Carly O
Rhode Island I
Rhode Island I was cool jokes and pranks with boogie men ghosts and a
headless crash test dummy it's hard to get to sleep in a zoo
-Chris

Rhode Island II
We miss Roy! Bring back Roy!
-The RIII boys

Vermont
Vermont - the coolest, bestest, awesomest, radicalest, studliest group of
dudes you will ever see!
-Joe Cool

Thanks for a great week, everyone! Hope to see you next year!
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